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EGOTISM OB KMtiABBASSMENT?

man’s Wife. . embarrassment has exactly the oppo-
“Do not you mean so self-con- Site effect. They can think of lioth- 

scjous and embarrassed?” suggested Ling to say and so they say things 
thé Lady-who-always-know-somehow. Without thinking. Instead of becom- 

A woman whom We know but cas- injg silent they become noisy end fld- 
ually had been talking to us and to gety. The nérvous laugh is one of 
answer to some simple question she the sure symptoms of embarrass- 
■■g poured forth an, astonishing ment.

of information about herself I : ' 1 Sat There Like a Goop
Just the other day I had an

plained Susan, the brown cow, as 
the rain poured throng* the roof of 
the barn above her head.

“It’s a Shame dur master neglects 
tp fix that leaky roof!” replied Lady 
Horse, shaking thè water from her 
black coat. ,

“Something ought to happen to 
make htm think of It!" cried Susan.

Just then they heard a loud tâp- 
ping and Jimmy Woodpecker poked 
his red cap around thé corner of 
the door, and said;

Hellb, théTé, may I come in until 
it stops raining»’’ '

"Surfe,y, if you can find a dry 
spot you re welcome to it,” replied 
Lady Horse, and Jimmy Woodpeck
er hopped Inside the barn.

Do you mean to teU me you have 
to standstills every time it rains?” 
exclaimed Jimmy Woodpecker, when 

frletlds wet and dripping.
That s just What we’ve been 

complaining about,” answered Lady 
Ilorse. “Master is surely kind 
gentle with Susan and 
never 
It rains.

Then he can’t fix it, and in dry 
weather it doesn’t need 
mooed Susan.

Jimmy Woodpeecker sat nodding 
0n,,^î1re.sta** unl‘* the rain stopped.

Well, I’ll be going, friends, and I 
want to thank

r T* '

By BVLBERT FOOTN&R WHEN YpU R Y0UVS£

Author of “Jaek Chanty" Highest Qualtiid aReasmabie Prie.
$4.10
Per Gailoh

(C had 
stream
and her affairs. .

It did sound egotistical for her to 
think we should be interested in the 
personal affairs of one we knew sd 
casually, and yet when I stopped to 
think of it in the light of my own 
experience, I could heartily endorse 
the Lady’s kind correction.

I From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Somewhat to his disappointment, 

phe showed no elation. Indeed, no 
sooner had she won him to go than 
she looked at him with a new ques
tion in her eyes with a painful and 
hesitating air.

• XVhat’s the matter?” said Ralph.
• You promise me you never tell 

where you been?” she said depreca- 
tingly. “You promise me when you 
tome back you never tell anybody 
wliat you see at my place?”

All Ralph’s doubts came throng
ing hack. “No!” he said, frowning. 
‘1 can’t do that. I’ve got to be free 
to use my own judgment.”

There was a pause while their in
dividualities contended In silence. 
Ralph pushed the moosehide bag 
impatiently toward her. On this oc
casion he was the stronger. She 
lowered her eyes.

“You still think there is some
thing crooked?” she murmured.

“How do I know?” said Ralph 
harshly. “I don’t know anything 
about you.”

She abruptly turned her back on 
him. Her hands lifted and dropped 
in an odd, unconscious gesture. “T 
don’t know w’at to do,” she whisper
ed, more to herself than to him. The 
husky sound was shot with pain. “I 
come so far to get a doctor for my 
niot’er. But I cannot tell you.”

Ralph darted around the desk and 
forced her to look at him. The dark 
eyes were soft and large with unshed 

Beauty in distress is mighty

view with a woman with whom I 
never feel at ease. I had something' 
important to tell her and got along 
with her splendidly so long as I was 
telling it, bUt when that was over 
my self-consciousness came back to 
•me, and instead of rising and leaving

When One is Intoxicated 8*at ther® * goop and
, . talked about myself, Not because I

There are two classes of occasions wanted to talk about myself; not be-

«-•vï-yœtihsss ésæytâi sst ssrr
rhUuderT*! “ML1 tmpHcation, friend lésé that persoh is'you. And theri 
reader. I do mot mean only-the-kind do not'condemn the person—merely 

cdmea from the habit. Make up year mind that 
drinking things but the many, many when you ane nervous and embar- 

T"? a^I subject; rhssed you will keep still,holdyonr- 
nf success' self to leash until you can aawsome-
of excitement, of stimulating society, thing appropriate and intSligent 
etc., etc). It’s harder to do at the tfaie but

There are some people (luckily riiiich easier to took back on aftèr- 
constituted I call them) who just wards. “ vT“.

come in the door with her.”
CHAPTER II.

On Board the Tewkesbury 
Next day Ralph’s preparations for 

the journey consisted in throwing a 
change ,of clothes and à few

Boeckh Brushes Berry Bros Varnishes

Temple fiMa., ? T * * 76 Dalhgusie Street
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sardes In a canvas dunnage-bag, roll- 
ten the bag inside the blankets from 
his bed, hoisting the bundle on his 
shoulder, and locking the door of his 
shack behind him.

No one had been unduly surprised 
by his announcement that he was 
going up on the steamboat to have 
a look at the country. In the un
conventional North a man’s time is 
his own, and taking a trip is the best 
way to pass it, and one day is as 
good ad another to start on.

Even Dan Reach, knowing how 
bored Ralph had been, was unsuspi
cious of the sudden resolution. Dan 
was envious. “I wish to Heaven I 
was going!” he said.

Ralph, knowing that Dan was 
firmly tied to his telegraph-key, felt 
safe in echoing his wish. Ralph’s 
breast was warmed by a delicious 
secret excitement. “If they knew!1” 

T he thought.
The captain of the steamboat, 

Wes’ Trickett, a rakish, lubbêrly, 
fresh-water sailor like his boat*' like
wise dined at Maroney’s, and after 
dessert the company adjourned to 
the river-bank and sat about oh pilés 
of lumber to Witness the departure. 

There was no haste about that. 
Agreeable gossip and humorous 

anecdote mingled with tobacco- 
smoke. When conversation flagged 
Wes’ would say regretfully: “Wat; 
time to pull out, boys.”

Whereupon some one would sug
gest a last touch at Maroney’s bar, 
and the company would rise as ohe 
man with the same expression of de
precatory anticipation. Wes’, since 
he supplied the excuse for the gath
ering; 4M not feel that it was in
cumbent on htm to pay for anything 

The Tewkesbury L. Swett lay at 
their feet with steam up. Like the 
land buildings at Fort Edward, her 
architecture was of a casual and 
strictly utilitarian description. To 
paraphrase 'the description of a more 
famous vessel, she looked like a 
shoe-box on a shingle, with the ad
dition atop the shoe-box of a lean-to 
pilot-house, with nothing to lean to,
----  an attenuated smoke-stack.

The Stack was riiâdè' of
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thinks of the leaky roof until
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; Gerard's Book is Here
fixing/' ?.

“My F'ôuf Years in Germany,” by Ambassador 4 
Gerard of the U. S. A., arrived to-day. Thé de- j 
mand is heavier than for any hook yet pittiishgd < 
on the war. It tells you the unyac^ished truth « 
about many things that have probably puzzled 1 
you. Phone 569 for a copy.

you for your kind- si
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PRICE: $2.00i. **■

Ify L--K: '.tears, 
to achieve.

Moreover, youth and adventure 
and romance were all on her side. 
Ralph melted tike snow before a
fire.

I

SP®Realize its Benefits
Ottawa, Oct. I^-It

They Liven Your Liver And 
Bowels and Clear Your 

! ComRle^ion

Don’t Stay Headachy, Bil
ious with Breath Bad and 

Stomach Sour

is by the co
operation of-all,concerned that the 
Military Service Act wtH-he applied 
.mos( smoothly and with the least 
possible delay an4 trouble. This is 
.plain, now that the programme to be carried out hH been explained 
to the country in Its breed outlines.

The men to be selected them
selves, their parents or near rela
tives or their employers are being 
called upon to assist in the busi
nesslike opérations of the Act, and 
the kind or response that is made to 
this appeal will be an interesting in
dication of the good setSe and' de
mocratic spirit of the Canadian peo
ple. Leading authorities here ate 
unanimous to ■ agreeing that; When 
the people get to understand the

he sail“Here, it’s all right,” 
gruffly. “I’ll come. If it’s straight 
1 promise not to tell.”

They shook hands on it and she 
Wiped her eyes apologetically.

They fell to discussing their"' ar
rangements.

“Get on the steamboat after din
ner to-morrow,” she said. “When 
you see me make out you don’t know 
me at all. At Gisborne I will tell 

what to do. Bring only blank-

!
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ness. If there’s anything I can do 
to help you, let me know1,” and 
away he flew.

Several days later Jimmy Wood
pecker saw Susan and Lady Horse 
but in the meadow and stopped to In
quire if the roof had been mended.

"Oh, ne! It doesn’t need a new 
roof when the weather is hice,” ans
wered Lady Horse.

Not far from the barn the master 
was raking the dead grass upon a 

, , many booming bonfire which sent sparks
lengths of kitchen stovepipe ..braced, filing through the air, 
all round with a network of wires, An idea popped into Johnny Wood- 
which did not, however, quite pecker’s head and when thé master 
smooth out the kinks in the joints, wasn’t looking Jimmy Wôodpteekër 
The whole thing had a decided in- flew down to'the edge of the bon- 
clination to the nor’-east, but Wes’ fire and gathering a few blazing 

,that Jt would do all right till Straws in his beak he quickly flew 
it fell down. to the root of the old shed and laid

Ralph had not seen his mysteri- them down, 
ous visitor since she had left hi» of- Before many seconds the old barn 
fice. Loitering among the others on was ablaze. Jimmy Woodpecker til- 
the bank, he was reassured by a ted oh a twig of a pear tree not far 
glimpse of her, sitting in a dark cor- away, laughed to himself as 
ner within the deçk-house, heq back old barn Btirned to the ground, 
turned'to thé shore. To Ralph’s sec- “It serves me right,” Jimmy 
ret relief, Dan did not Remark her Woodpecker heard the master tell 
there. his wife. “Those animals ought to

Dan had an awkward faculty of have had tt better place long 
putting two and two together and a now 111 build a nice har7 
caustic- sense of humbr. them.” '

Many Of the old stories of the Susan and Lady Horse 
country were recounted for the bene- tainly proud of their 
fit of the newcomers. “Ever hêar tell took great pleasure 
of Tom Sadler?” said Captain Wes1, to Jimmy Woodneckei^
“Tom Was the first white man who Gf course 
fever come up the Campbell Valley.

“Campbell hisself, when he dis
covered It, “he otlly went down
stream. It was mor’n fifty year ago 
before the first Cariboo gold strike.
In then) “days the city of ’Kithowlh 
was no more than Fort Edward here.
Tom Sadler was one off these here 
rovin’ " fellers ' that can’t test easy 
among their own kind.

“He roved off up the Campbell 
Valley and was gone a whole year.
In the "summer he come back down 
the rtver and Capsized to the rapids 

, just above Kimflwin. They saw htm
Nahnya had interrupted. Ralph fell from, the settlement, and pulled him 
back in his chair, amazed and 
dreamy.

“Romance!” he thought. “It did

-
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SUTHERLAND’Syou
ets. I have a mosquito-tent for you, 
and plenty of grub and everything.

Ralph passed the little moosehide 
bag to her.

quickly put her hands behind 
her. “You must take it,” she said. 
’T not want you to work for nottv-

Get a 19-cent bog now.
To-nigjiti sure! ; Take Çascarets 

and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver 
and bowel cleansing you ever ex
perienced. Cascarets will liven your 
liver and clean, your thirty feet of 
bowels without griping. You will 
wake up feeling grand. Your head 
will be ' clear, breath right, tongue, 
clean, stomach sweet, eyes bright, 
step elastic and complexion rosy— 
they’re wonderful. Get a 10-cent 
box now at any drug store. Mothers 
can safely give a whole Cascaret to 
children any time when cross, fever
ish, bilious, tongue coatèd or con- 
stipated—they are harrMess.'" A

*»«• ■ Revive*

NOV/ IS THE TIME TO. W YQURShe
and

FALL W 
PAF

lug.”

tages, it will work so smodthly that 
the country will hardly nôtice it in 
application.

“I have taken lit, see?” said Ralph 
with a smile. “Now I pay it back to 
vou for taking me on a trip. I’ve 
only been waiting for the chance to 
piake a trip.”

Once more their eyes met and con
tended, and again Ralph prevailed. 
She took the bag of gold-dust and 
put it back within her dress.

When she went and Ralph was 
left alone in his tiny office he sat 
down and endeavored to put his 
thoughts in order. Straightway the 
matter-of-fact half of him asserted 
its rights and half persuaded him 
that what had happened during the 
last hour was no more than a dream.

It was too fantastic, too preposter- 
bus for a matter-of-fact person to 
give credence to for a moment. That 
such a thing should happen to him, 
Ralph Cowdray, the patientless 
medico !

He looked down at his desk, and 
there in the cracks of the boards 

lodged several shining yellow 
grains. In the light of this mater
ial evidence the matter-of-fact Ralph 
retired defeated, and the 
Ralph had full sway.

“Gad, what eyes!”
“She can’t be more than twenty-one 

and she looks as if she had

r ' !
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* *» «•*■*amiBEFORE IT ISLondon, Oct. 18.-—Ten thousand 

women recruits a month for use in 
the Army Auxiliary Service are be- 

apd what he did was so very wicked lng appealed for here.
—-although done for a good purpose 'need is for domestic workers, typists 
—he war ashamed for anyone
know. But he Was glad that his mis- recruiting posters says; 
chievious impulse liàd brought good “Although the women must be 
to his friends instead of harm. strong; and reliable, it must not be

supposed that their life is all hard 
work. They swim, they have games 
and musical evenings and dances, to 
whiçh a woman can invite one sol
dier friend. “ * ' r,n

They play as hard as they 
and they’live à Wholèsome Rfë.

“The women are under military 
discipline," but they do niot march to, 
work" nor do they salute thfelr om- 
cers of the male army.”

The chief Lovely Papers at very moderate cost. \ 
P^ems to suit 9U rooms. Some very % 
special remnants away bejow regular |i 
price. (Bring size of your rooms). \

the
to and automobile drivers. One of the
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for MINEFIELDS ALONG 

NORWEGIAN COAST
Wreckage Woqld Indicate 

They Had Wrought De-

» , i
were cer- 

new home, and 
in showing it m:

i!|Jas. %. Sutherlandwork

;r,r ..Id h„ SS arÏÏÆ
prayed in giving it to them That
Stagtowat’ îf n° one 8aw Mm
carrying away the burning straw,

i.were
stniction ; "v#Mpdreamy Associated Press

Christiania, Oct. 18. — Drifting 
minefields are reported along the 
whole Norwegian coast from Lister- 
land eastwards. Off Halvo many ex
plosions hhve been heard.

The drifting minefields are 
rounded by a mass of drifting wreck
age. Norwegian motor boats have 
salved many casks of wine, margar
ine and whale-oil. Other boats report 
encountering “great masses of glass 
balls rolled up in steel wire and rope 
work, which seemed to be a type of 
tl-boat net."

The ownership of the drifting mine 
fields is a matter of doubt in T the 
minds of some. Certainly nobody is 
anxious to claim them, for they do (Associated Press),
not conform to the rules of the Hagiie Oldenzaan, Netherlands, Oct. 18- 
Convention, which prescribes that —A comic incident reported from 
mines shall be so constructed that the frontier involved a Russian 
they become harmleàs when adrift. Prisoner of war, who was on the

point ef stepping ?Wm Berman tin 
to1-Netherlands'soil Wheh * lié ’was 
grasped' bÿ -a Germa» sentry. tt’ 
wrewle enéuéd.; ’ The fugitive threw 
himself on the ground, and lay with 
thé Upper part of bis body to Hoi- . 
land and thé other in CWrmtin ter
ritory: : J‘ <:• '• ■ i • i .w.fC'.vl

:.±will
Pekin, Oct 18:—Baron Aliottl, the 

Italian minister made only: a verbal 
request for the Tien-tsin concession. 
■But it was sufficient1 to Stir up a 
tempest in China, which bas good 
reason to fear foreign aggression.

Thé Italian minister’s request was 
not supported by the other 'Entente 
ministers. But is is difficult to make 
China believe so. Secret agreements 
have Vrought so much havoc In the 
republic that all Chinese are sus
picious.

««•«a»*;

told when he wias out of his head
B teirnto^thf11»1 he 8ald’ but 
story.®*1 U to this daP tor a good

went on all about a purty 
SÊN? va„u.®y he found in the moun- 
■wns. All around it was high cliffs 
7at y"u couldn’t get up or down, 
Uke the sides of a bowl like. Bowl
called* j/ountalns was what Totii

he thought. seen
*ill

or so,
Bounded all the depths of life.”

The sight of his watch finally re
dinner. "Dinner 

and the 
thought of Dan recalled the subject 
of their jocular argument, which

--- ...Ui ,'J^'«g.sur-minded Ralph of 
brought Dan to mind,

»*■-
m m
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A Bowl of Soup 
aS#»âi=e of Breqd

IJtÛW many.off ua grumble at the burden of planning 
II ttree'médis a daÿ.’day aftbr day?' TioW much 

rMfé Stinple it is in Belgium, why» most 9$ the

out more dead than alive. A living 
skellington " he was at that. His •y

CROSSED THE BORDER. St

that he was after shbWed him the 
way to, or he never wouldn’t have 
found it, being the mouth Was all 

•hid behind bushes and all.
, -‘WcU, sir, they sày he said that 
little valley was as beautiful as 
paradrse, but that wa’n’t all. In the 
middle of it were a little lake of dif
ferent colored, water from ' any on"
Water to?n a bottle 1Ike: good 

“Little streams come down from 
the mountatos-att routrd and flowed 
through meadows of flowers into 
that lake, and Tom said the banks 
°f £*1 fép8® Uttie streams was yellow 
with çold—yellew with gold, sir! 
Tom said he stayed there six months 
and washed tpro hundred pounds of

». WlA

A bear «t ÿ i

»ay little child you know -trylng to yraw on inch a
PB

'far .wmwfa WHI ornnlt these children are taken to Holland 
to’ rtcUsMate ’under* proses feeding end care. Btrftundp er» en 
lew theyî cmwot -he We*, lower than S w«ks, an*, tobre riw,
U,OBJ»‘,chUdt*n*'«ro waiting fqr. thla much. Generoua contributions 

tha^ Uelyian, Children’s H«Dth Fdftd) Wilt «UIM* thecarry od '«U«SM^|.?h* *

rTLlXKr»^ tote
German bondage. Living in the Midst off plenty, W'W deny 
these orphans must be fed and *eWW and educated 7 Ye 
worte, too, • must depend largely- on khgxftr. .JHArk Ww coatribo- 

B.lgfsn OrphdW^nd.
'I I As you plan your own meats, remember Belgium's “Bowl at«raytte®?*. “—« e w et

Tour contribtokm will go enfin through the Belgian Minister 
ef the-interior (It. Le Havre, lOto>e>rtoUDtoiil> «ntooeltUe. who ' 
administer the relief work under the aRpnesal df the British mpi

-Committee.

FRANCE HAS USE FOE 
HORSE CHESTNUTS

Sçtoql ÇhUÿÇçojlpct Crop 
For Use as Fodder and 

Otherwise ‘

fc:

CHILD’S EMPIRE DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington, •

Very prim and prosper—is this small ^rl 
in her little dimity frock. It is a style 
which never seems to go out of fashion 
because it is so simple and becoming. The 
waist is hardly more than a yoke, aud it 
may have either a round or à Square neck; 
the former finished with a collar pointed 
at front and back. Dainty little puffed 
elbow Bieevès, ôr the long, fall ones gath
ered into cuffs, may be chosen. A little 
one piece skirt is gathered to the high 
waist, and tiny, pointed pockets are the 
final irresistible touch.

The dress pattern, No. 8481, is cut In 
sizes 2, 4, 6 and 8 years. As on the figure, 
the 4 year size requires 2% yards 27 inch 
material, with % yi*d 27 lack contrasting 
goods.' 1 1 V

To obtain this pattern «end ..V/idte.
flu office at this publicatioa. «Jau^.1

-for
l -.038.'';

A Dutch sentryrushed to the- 
Russian’s help, seized lilto by the 
arms KM pulled." The ©ermaû Sol
dier pulled at toe Husstoa's legs to ■

Pans.nut collector” is the latest official to a^® >t>° haU)1 hlm out s,dangér
be added to France’s long list ofElone" 
functionaries. One will be appointed

“Them beside his bed laughed. fa éaeh commune of France to verify BUILD BHtFS IN 
him having nothing to show. If he’d toe quantities of horse chestnut* col- (AssMtAted "Pi
been content with a hundred pounds Iected by school children and turned Toklo, Qct. 18.—Gre^t Britain is 
now ,’twouM. have sounded more rea- over to the state in the interest pf now buiding twenty-three steamers 
'«enable. Well, they on-y laughed at the national defense The crop Is im- approxtmïwWlDfrf tdi* at var-i 
Tom and buried him. And it’s got mense to France. Heretofore tt has l°ua shipbulMlng yams _ In^ Japan. 
to be a saying like round Kimowta been ortly parfiaRy utilized as fod- Several of |h|se wilt ; be ffinttoed 
.when a feller gets a bee to his bon- der. The hulk 'of It foUnd no other 180011 and_w81 W ttonaftot,to® 
net, ‘Oh, he’s found Bowl of the employment than that of ntùnitioBs representatives of the British Gov- 
Mountains’ they wy. But I ain’t so for toys’ battles. . eminent
sure there ain’t something in R. I tee government has appealed to ^
*f?n ,n 2^ cemetery at the school children to see toat not a not permsnentln lmt only tetoperarity,
Riimowin : ‘Thomas Sadler, who bit horse chestnut goes to waste Their lieved by. externel remedies. Why not nee 
July 9, -861.’ I see it myself carved use as fodder Fill 6e extended to re- an luternfll remedy-rood’s Satrap*rtH», 
on the stone That tin’t no hearsay.’’ place corn, barley, rice, etc,, in the wS eS deZd. a^^X tt

(Continued « Friday’s Ieeue.) Wuïaoture of alootiol wd aooto^^ ^ ?
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